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scope of this PaPer; the interested
reader is directed lo Fuchs (17),
Chamberlain (18), Bache (19), and
Waldman and Hoffmann (20) for
further information.

The areas most suscePtible to
deposition via cloud interception
are mountain summits and coastal
ecosvstems that are frequentlY
( > 1d% of all hours) cloud covered.
Wind-driven cloud produces sub-
stantially greater chemical and hy-
droloqic fluxes than radiation fogs
due td increased impaction efficien-
cy. The hydrologic and, therefore,
nut-rienl or pollutant inputs to lor-
ests hom clouds along the west and
northeast coasts of North America
mav bc substartial (29, 30), For ex-
ample, the annual moisture inPut
under a forest canopy in western
Oregon is 26--40% greater than in
an open field, because of interceP-
tion'of cloud droplets bY fo!iage
(31). In this paper we focus on
wind driven cloud in the APPala-
chian Mountains (which often oc-

curs from 2D-4OY" oI all hours),
where al area of 25 million hectares
is estimated to lie above the 800-
l ooo m mean cloud base (32).

Cloud droplet interception models

Shuttleworth [33) described a

steadv-state computational model of
cloud water deposition to, and evap-
oration from, a uniform vegetation
caropy. The model is based on the
analosv of electrical resistance in a

directliurrent circuit similar to the
''big leaf'concept fiist defined by
Montejth [34) and subsequently ap-
plied to deposition by others (35J2).' Alternativelv, Unsworth and Wil-
shaw {38) recommend the use ofrel-
ativelv simDle models that utilize
the aJrodynamic ProPerties of the

canopy, wind speed, and liquid wa-
ter content (LWC) for evaluating
cloud droplet deposition. This ap-
proach requires knowledge of a
roughness tength (34) and zero
plane displacement for the forest
canopy where the model is being
applied. Canopy surface resistarce
to cloud droplet deposition is either
measured using micromeleorologi-
cal techniques (25-27) or taken as
equal to the canopy resistance for
momentum.

Lovett (39) adapted the Shutile-
worth model to a bdlsam fir forest
canopy on Mt. Moosilauke, NH.
Lovett's model included the effects
of vertical variation in canopy stluc-
ture through the construction of a
multiple-layer model in which the
vertical tubulent transport of dmp-
lets is r ontrolled by the aerodynamic

resistances between mod-
el layers and between tle
top layer ard the air above
the canopy. The droplet
size distribution is that
described by Best (40);
d-roplets larger than 15-pm
radius are not included,
Although research carried
out in forests has raised
questions about the appli
cability of aerodynamic
theory for fluxes to forests
(a 1-44), the model has
been applied to estimate
the flux of both water ald
ions in cloud water to for-
ests (45).

The Lovett model is the
basis for two cloud depo-
sition models used to esti-
mate the contribution of
cloud water to the total
deposition budget at sev-
eral sites in the Appala-
chian Mountains (10, 46,
4Z). Modifications to the

model were made for sites located at
Whitetop Mt., VA (spruce forest) and
Pinnacles of the Shenandoah Nation-
al Park, VA (deciduous forest).

The spruce version of the cloud
deposition model (CDM-S) (46) uses
a projected fsilhouene) leaf area in-
dex to calculate a full-sided leaf area
index. Canopies shorter or taller than
the Moosilauke canopy studied bY
Lovett h0.6 m) are assumed to have
the full crown of the Moosilauke can-
opv lconsistent with Whittaker et al.
(2a)1. r ne cDM-s inputs include
wind speed and eddy diffusivity pro-
files above and within the canoPY,
cloud droplet size distribution [ab-
sent measurements, the default is the
Best size distribution (ao)], and
cloud LWC.
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The deposition process for cloud
water is a function ofthe free stream
velocity of the droplets; the concen-
tration of droplets (liquid water
content of the cloud); the droPlet
size distribution; and the size,
shape, and distribution of elements
protruding into the airflow. There
ire several empirical descriplions
of particle deposition to vegetative
canopies (21-23). bul the actual
deposition process is not well un
derstood. Bache (21) attempted to
rclate impaction effi ciency (deposi-
tion) to the droplet diameter, air
densitv, wind speed, and a charac-
teristic length scale of the collecting
surface using lhe Sloles 

-

nrrmbet.
Stokes calculations

previously were applied
to deposition processes
by Davidson et al. (241.

Unfortunately, there are
few field data with which
to evaluate these relation
ships. Turbulent trans-
port over and among in-
homogeneous surfaces,
the driving mechanism
for cloud water deposi'
tion in windy areas, re-
quires more research be-
fore the process will be
fully understood. Sedi-
mentation can be predict-
ed when the cloud drop-
let size distribution is
knownl this mechanism,
although important for
radiation fogs, is expect-
ed to be of secondary im-
portance for wind-driven
cloud. \

ln Creat Britdin. Gallagher, Fowler.
and co-workers (25-27) used Eradi-
ent and eddy conelation tecbriques
to determine the effect of tubulence
on droplet deposition to moors and
forests. The measured tubulent dep-
osition velocities for 5-1O-pm radius
cloud droplets were similar to that
for momentum, but large droPlets
(radius > 10 pm) appeared to be de-
posited less efficientlv. Fowler (28)
iug;ested droplet deposition veloci-
ties of 2-5 cm s-' to grass but 10-
20 cm s 1 to forests. These differenc-
es in deposition velocity for different
vegetation tl4)es were attributed pri-
marilv to differences in the rough-
ness itructure, aod, therefore, the
turbulence spectrum, for different
t'.pes of vegetation.



rngre t
A summary ol published cloud
Unlted States

water chemlcal deposltlon via droplet lnterception for the eastern

Cloud droplel deposition
(kg hs-l monih )

Elevrtion
{meters} Year H* NH.. NO.-

Lovet ei al. {6, 7}
Mueller and Weathedord (58)

Lindberg el al. i59)
Sigmon et al. (10)
Saxena et al. (60)

Stogner and Saxena (62)

Oasch (66)

Moosilauks, NH
Whitetop, VA
creal Smoky Mt., NC

Shenandoah, VA
Mitchell, NC
Mitchell, NC
Mitchell, NC

1220 1980-81
1686 1986
1740 1986
1014 1987
2000 1986
2000 1986
1987 1986

40

25
7

;

H"O Faequency
n y:eart) ol cloud (%)

0.20 1.4 8.5 11.5 68
* 4.1 7.2

0.14 1-O 2.2 7.2
0.02 0.2 0.7 0.9 13

0.17 1.2 9.2 9.8 3r-77
o.r2 0.8 3.2 7.3
o.03 0.3 0.9 2.2 t8

TABLE 2
ii"u-1n]1"r.V of unpublished cloud water chemical deposition via droplet interception lor the
eastern United States

Cloud droplel deposllion
(kg hs 1 month-1)

H,OElevation
(meters) H. NH4. NO3- " (cm

Frequency
ol cloud (%

Aulhor (rele.ence)

Mohnen (70) Moosilauke, NH 1000 1987-- 004 024 08 17

f"fotn"n irt 
"r. 

(gZl Moosilauke, NH l0oo 1987-€8 006 044 20 27
f',|"f,""" izOf 

' ' 
Whitelace, NY 1483 1987 018 23 41 1l2

r',rom"n izoi whitelace' NY 12oo 1987 0 0s 0'8 3 0 7 o

r',ror,n"n et ir. tszl whiteface, NY 1250 198H8 0 0s 0 39 0 I 22
rinJoerg ano .Joh;rson 1zr1 whiteface, NY 1000 198H8 0 04 0 5 1 0 20

Mohnen"(7o) whitetop, vA 1686 1991 0-22 26 7 7 138

r'.llor,n"n iZOi Whitetop, VA 1686 l9€7-- 0 20 t1 8 10 4 13'1

ruror'n"n ir jr. tgZl Whitetop, VA 1686 198H9 0 22 2 0 6 1 12 1

Uottne" tZOl 
' Milchell, NC 2OO0 1987 009 0l 26 56

r',ronn"n izoi Mitchell, Nc 2ooo 1987 013 I l 22 89

r,rrot'n"n ir ir. tszl Mitchell, Nc 2ooo 1986-0B 01s 11 40 84
f"fonnen tzOl 

' ' 
Shenandoah' VA 1014 1987 004 03 13 13

i-inJO",g'"nd ,rohn"on 1zr1 Great Smokey Ml 
' 
NC 1740 1986-€8 005 05 '1 0 40

19

;
31
30

29
7

18
20

127

28

j
90

;

sured at a nearby low-elevation
site). CIoud droplet H* deposition at

the IFS sites was estimated to be
309o to 40ozo of lotal H' deposition
(cloud+rain+dry).

S igmon estimated cloud water
deoosition at the Pin nacles of
Shlnandoah National Park, VA, us-
ing a throu}rfall technique and the
CDM-D model. For 1987, tolal warm
season cloud water dePosition for
So"'z- and NO. was 0.9 and 0 6 kg
ha--r monlh-'. respectively ( I0).
Subsequently, Sigmon and co-
worlers, using the CDM D version
of the Lovett model for the same site
and time oeriod, c alculated cloud
rhemical'fluxes of 0.9 kg ha 1

month-l SOo2- and 0 7 kg ha 1

month-l NO" (Table 1)
Saxena and co-workers estimated

cloud water deposition on Mt.
Gibbs (in Mt. Mitchell State Park,
NC) using assumed values for cano-
py structure and collection efficien-
ly for cloud droplels (60-63). They
characterized lwo Lypes oI cloud
events based on duration and ex-

I rapolated t heir rPldlive frequencies
to innual periods although they had
no winter data. Table 1 summarizes
these estimates of cloud water dep-
osition at Mt. Mitchell.

In a companion study, Dasch (64

66) eslim;ted considerablY Iess
cloud r,rater deposition at Clingmans
PeaI(, NC. adiacenl to Mt Gibbs in
Mr. Mitchell Slate Park, The cloud
water interception rate reported by
Dasch was 0.5 mm daY ', whereas
Saxena et al, (601, oPerating hom a

16-m tower for the same time Pe od,
estimated 1.9 mm dav 1, Saxena and
co-workers [63,65) argued that
Dasch's low sampling location (t.5 m
above ground) yielded uruepresenla
tive tlow)LWC and. therefore, aflifi-
cially low cloud water interception
rates compared to canoPy inputs
Dasch (64-66) argued that both stud-
ies report simiLar cloud hequencY
and that tre mpasured differcnces in
cloud LWC (factor of 1.5) do not ac-

count for differenccs rn estimated in-
terception (faL Lor of 3.9). Although
Figure 1 suggests t-hal Dasch s waler

irrlcrLeotion rate is low for her ob-
sorved'cloud fiequency (compared to
oiher eastern U.S. studies), Saxena's
mndclrng pslimatps include a num
ber of asiumplions. Thus' the repre-
sentativeness ol lhe l$o results for
Mt. Mitchell remains unknown be-
cause of the lack of anY direct mea-
surements of cloud water deposition
in ihe United States.

In the western United States, Pub-
lished estimates of cloud droPlet
chemical fluxes have been based on
Lovett's cloud water intercePtion
rates for the eastern United States
along wilh cloud water chemical
cornoosition measured at western
silr:sl h some cases measured LWC
and wind speed differences were
used to scale Lovett's eastern result
for western sites [67, 68), but in one
estirnate (for a Los Angeles pine for-
est) Lovett's water interception rate
was taken directly to estimate cloud
chemical fluxes (69). These western
U.S. cloud chemical flux estimates
wcre presented by the original a'r-
lhors 

-as 
rough estimatPs [67-691
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and should be viewed as highlY un-
cerlain. Experience with the origi'
nal Lovett model, as well as the
CDM-S and CDM-D modified ver-
sions, suggests that the multilay-
cred resistance models are not easi-
lv transportable to new sites. One
miqht expect that cloud water inter-
ceition at sites located in differenl
climate zones, toPograPhY, and
with different vegetation would
vary by an order of magnitude or
more,

Because studies of cloud water
chernical deposition are rather re-
cent, we review recent research that
is currenlly available only in gov-
ernment or ind ustrY (Peer-re-
viewed) reports; these are summa-
rized in Table 2. Other than Lovett's
oriqinal work at Mt. Moosilauke,
thJbest documented estimates of
c loud water chemical
deDosition are from the
Mduntain Cloud Chemis-
trv Project (MCCP) (32.
70). The MCCP collected
hourly cloud water data
(solute and LWC concen-
trations) and meteorolog-
ical data (winds, cloud
frequency, relative hu-
midity, and solar radia
tio n) for about two
m o nths per summer
(May-September) over
three years and used
CDM S and CDM-D mod-
els (10, 46,47) to predict
deposition to the forests
on five eastern U. S.
mountains (Table 2).

In order to summarize
the primary factors con-
trolling cloud droplet deP-
osition estimates, we com-
pare rep orted cloud
frequency (at can o py
height) to estimates of
cloud water flux. The summaries in
Fisure 1 and Tables 1 ard 2 display a

rel-ativelv consistent relationship be-
tween estimated cloud ftequencY
a-nd modeled cloud water deposition
with the exception ofDasch's (0a) es-
timate. Not included is a prediction
of 300 cm year I cloud water deposi-
tinn whicir was the maximum value
Lovett (54) obtained by varying in-
Duts to a cloud water model, Lovett's
estjmate of3a cm year t for the mini-
mum cloud water inPut at Moosi-
lauke, NH, for a 40% cloud frequen-
cv was derived from steady-state
throughfall collection rate without
an evaooration conection.

Fisu're 1 illustrates the effect of
wini speed and cloud LWC on pre-
dir:tions of cloud water flux. Esli

mates of annual cloud water inter-
ception have a different dependence
on cloud heouencv for sites localed
at Whiteface'N4t., NY, Whit"toP Mt.,
VA, Mt. Mitchell, NC, and Great
Smokv Mountains, NC The steePer
slope of cloud water deposition rela-
tive to cloud hequency for Whiteface
Mt. comDared to whitetop Mt re-
flects th'e hieher LWC and wind
sDeed at Whiteface. Any differences
in canopv structure or droplet size
would aiio appear as different slopes
for the two sites, but modeling stud-
ies suggest tlat the LWC, cloud fre-
quencl ard wind sPeed effecls dom-
inate ielative cloud water fluxes
when similar canoPy t)?es are com-
nared.' E,r.oo"un studies also suggest
substantia! chemical fluxes from
cloud droplet dePosition, In the

Federal Republic of GermanY, Kroll
and Winklir [72) estimated that in-
tercepted cloud water contributed
25-7ioo/o of the water amount and
one to four times the chemical deP-
osition that occuls via rain for two
mountain sites at elevations of
840 m and 1440 m (cloud ftequen-
cies were 20% and 30%, respective-
lvl. Harvev and McArthur (73), us-
i'ns a eradient technique, estimated
thit dioolet deposition accounted
for aboui 2-12% ot total chemical
deoosition to moors in centrdl En-
pla'nd. For another site in Great Brit-
iin with a cloud frequencY of 23% '
Fowler (26) calculated that droplet
deoosition to moors would itcrease
wei deoosition of Soo'z , NO3 , H*.
and NfI.' by 12"/". bul if the site

were forest the increase might be
44% (based on differences in aero-
dynamic roughness).

Cloud, precipitation, dry fluxes

MCCiP and IFS researchers have
estimared tlrat cloud water deposi-
tion provides a substantial fraction
of the total chemical deposition to
the forests that they studied in the
eastern United States (Table 2).
Lindberg and Johnson [21) estimat-
ed that cloud water contdbutes aP-
oroximdtelv 25-50% of lotal (rain r
iloud r ary) SO4'z-, N. and H* depo-
sition at sites on Whiteface Moun-
tain, NY, and in the Great SmokY
Mountains National Park, NC
MCCP results indicate that cloud
r,vater son2-, No3-, H*, and NH.*
deposition exceeded wet deposition
iia prccipitation for three sites lo-

cated above 1400 m,
whereas two sites located
near 1000-m elevation re-
ceived cloud water chem-
ical inputs that were at
least 50% of preciPita-
tion chemical deposition.

The variation in cloud
water interception with
cloud frequency (Fig-
ure 1) produces an eleva-
tional gradient in total
chemical deposition. A
recent summary (74) sug-
qested that eastern U.S.
Jites at elevations below
1000 m receive less than
20% of total SOn'z- depo-
sition via cloud whereas
sites above 1500 m re-
ceived 45-80% of total
SOo2- deposition via
cloud; those estimates are
in agreement with inde-
pendent summaries bY
ihe National Acidic Pre-
cipitation Assessment

Program (NAPAP) [75, 76) which
form the basis for the Present cdti-
cal review article.

Future research needs

Recent studies oI the environ-
ment and canopy conditions ofeast-
ern U.S. forests have produced data
that have been used to imProve the
assessment of cloud deposition. As
mentioned above, seParating site-
to-site differences in cloud water
deoosition from model or measure-
mdnt errors is difficult Quantifica-
tion of cloud hydrologic and chemi-
cal fluxes is a'relatively new fieLd
and rnuch work remains Although
the chemical composition of inter-
cepted cloud water is reasonablY
well understood, the water and
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The deciduous version of this
model (CDM-D) is a combination of
the models of Lovett (39) and Bache
(21) and results of recent research
on deciduous forest canopies (49).
The distributions of both leaf and
twig surface area are determined us-
ing a photographic technique (50).
The deciduous model uses the Best
droplet size distribution (a0) with
additional size categories and a
1o-pm mean droplet radius. In
CDM-D, the droplet capture effi-
ciency corresponds to planar ob-
jects having characteristic sizes de-
termined from field sampling of
fallen deciduous leaves (19). Gener-
alized wind speed profiles above
and through the canopy are based
on studies in deciduous forest (a3)
and complex terrain (48, 51), and on
basic micrometeorological theory.

Model sensitivity and uncertainty
Outputs from the models dis-

cussed above have been compared
to throughfall water collection rate
and have been examined for their
sensitivity to input meteorology
and forest canopy structure. Key
features of the original Lovett model
are as follows (39, 45):
. Computed cloud water flux

showed a nearly linear depen-
dence on input wind speed.

r Cloud water flux was a complex
function of the distribution of
surface area among various cano-
py components (e.g,, needle and
twig sizes).

. Droplet sedimentation relative to
turbulent transfer decreased rap-
idly as wind speed increased
above 2 m s-1,

. Cloud water flux was sensitive to
droplet size,

o Cloud water flux was proportion-
al to LWC, resulting in deposition
velocities of 10-70 cm s-t for
wind speeds of 2-10 m s t.

. Cloud water flux near a forest
edge or gap increased by a factor
of about five.

. Cloud water flux was insensitive
to droplet eddy diffusivity verti-
cal profile.
For the revised version of the

cloud deposition model (CDM-S),
Mueller (a6, 47) calculated that the
cloud water flux was most sensitive
to lack of canopy uniformity as rep-
resented by a simulated forest edge.
Cloud water deposition at the edge
was estimated to be about five times
greater than in a closed forest.

The second most important mod-
el parameters, in terms of output
sensitivity, were cloud LWC and
droplet size distribution. As with
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Lovett's original model, the CDM-S
and CDM-D produced computed
fluxes that vary linearly with LWC.
When the droplet size spectrum
was assumed to covary with LWC,
model response became nonlinear;
different forrns of the drop size and
LWC relationship result in comput-
ed flux estimates that differ by a fac-
tor ol two la7). The model is sensi-
tive to the concentration of larger
droplets because of collection effi-
ciency and fall speed dependencies
on droplet size.

Droplet capture efficiency was
the third most sensitive parameter
in the CDM-S version of the cloud
water deposition rnodel (it was sec-
ond in the CDM-D), Mueller (47)
tested the CDM-S model sensitivity
to capture efficiency [across a range
of values derived ftom the uncer-
tainty in the experimental data (22)l
and found that deposition varied by
looo/o.

Other parameters had less influ-
ence on cloud water flux calcula-
tions. Comparisons of model output
against steady-state throughfall data
revealed that evaporation was im-
po ant for computed net cloud wa-
ter flux, The effect of net radiation
data on model performance is not
known because net radiation usual-
ly was not measured.

The CDM-S appeared to be rela-
tively insensitive to canopy surface
area and eddy diffusivity profiles.
The surface area profile appears to
be more important because it deter-
mines the computed wind speed
profile in the CDM-S and it affects
estimates of the vertical turbulent
transport rate. Differences of 10-
20% in the vertical location of the
canopy surface area maximum are
relatively unimportant for pred ict-
ing cloud water deposition with
CDM.S.

The differences in structure be-
tween the spruce and deciduous
versions of the model result in dif-
ferent cloud water fluxes for identi-
cal meteorological conditions. Al-
though differences in deposition
between the two types of canopies
would be expected from theories
concerning the capture efficiency of
leaves versus needles, separating
actual differences in deposition
from model errors is difficult.

Few verification data are available.
For six cloud events during 1987,
meal water flux (0,33 rnrn h 1) calcu-
lated bv CDM-S agreed wiLh the mea-
sured Ououghfall rate, but only 367o
of the data vatiance was described
(52). A model test in a young sPruae
stand resulted in model-predicted

water flux of 0.4 mm h-1 compared
to a measured throughfall rate of
o.3 mm h I. ln a studv of three real
and artificial collector"trees, Joslin et
al, (53) reported fairly good agree-
ment (0.5 < rt < o.7) between hori-
zontal cloud water flux and cloud
water collection rate, Of course real
canopies present a more complicated
situation for turbulent transfer than
do isolated trees. These results are
not conclusive because of rmcerlain-
ties in forest stand characteristics,
wind speed, LWC, and the absence of
droplet size distributions and net ra-
diation measurements (to calculate
evaporation).

Simultaneously increasing three
key model input parameters [cloud
LWC, cloud frequency, and wind
sp"ed) by 257o resulted in an in-
creuse in cloud water deposilion
horn 154 to 300 cm year -' using the
original Lovett model (sa), Decreas-
ing these three parameters each by
25% reduced the predicted cloud
water flux from 154 to 65 cm year-1.
The modeled tloud water deposi-
tion is linearly related to the prod-
uct of the LWC, cloud frequency,
and wind speed.

Lovett (54) concluded that uncer-
tainty in the input data, in addition
to variability in time and space,
makcs his cloud water deposition
model impractical for the estima-
tion of cloud water deposition over
hectare spatial scales or seasonal
temporal scales. However, because
it is not essential to know the verti-
cal distribution of cloud water flux
wilhin a canopy, thp aerodynamic
modeling approach suggested by
Unswofth (38), when used in con-
junction with measured droplet
deposition velocities, provides an
alternative model with a greater de-
gree of spatial integration (i.e., that
of an eddy correlation measure-
ment) than Lovett's (39) multilay-
ered resistance model.

Lovett (54) explored alternative
approaches for estimating the input
of intercepted cloud water to a for-
ested ecosystem and concluded that
a canopy water balance appears to
have the most promise because it
provides some spatial inlegratioo of
the results. This approach requires
the measurement of throughfall,
stemflow, rainfall, and estimation
of both the evaporation of intercept-
ed cloud water and the canopy wa-
ter relention capat ity. Using this
a pproach for Mt. Moosilaule,
Lovett calculated cloud wate" depo-
sition of 60-9B cm HrO year 1 and
established a lower limit for cloud
water interception of 34 cm year-l
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"SeeTabtes1a.d2 Thetwotrnes.lvl a.d w a.eappro{ioale slnrnraresol avalabe dal.lor!!hlela.e. NY and wh(clop VA, respeclivey The sleepe' slope lor

Whlelace corc.ry rorlecls higher measured lrqud waler conlenl and w nd speed

lor 40% cloud frequency conditions
l11 assuming that noevaPoralion rrL

curs (see Fiqure 1). Cloud dePosi'
tion models, though obviouslY sen-
sitive to cloud frequency, display a

factor of two to four variation in pre-
dicted water interception rate for
differences in other parameters
(e.g.,LWC, wind speed, and canoPY
structurel.

Uncertainties have thus far made
firm estimates imp os s ibl e. The
sources of uncertainty involved
with the estimation of cloud water
deposition include solute concen-
lralion. canopv slruclut p, wilhin-
canopy wind profiles. droplet size
d istrihrr lions. collection ellicien-
cies, and evaporation. Validation of
detailed, multilayered models such
as Lovett's (39, 46, 47') is verY diffi
cult. Lindberg and Johnson (71)
concluded that the sources of un-
certainl\. in decreasing im portal lt:e
were cloud frequenry, tloud waler
amount, and solute concentrations.
Thev estimated the overall uncer-
tainiy at B0% of the predicted cloud
chemical flux.

Cloud water deposition estimates

ln lhis se.tion we summarize
r loud droplel ( occult ) deposilion
estimates from the literature. Be-
cause cloud water is usuolly collect-

cd over hour-to-cvent time intervals
during irrlensir " sampling pcriod".
fclr full measuretncnls oxi(l lbr sed-

sonal or annttal r Iottd wator depc'si-
tion. Annual cloud deposition esti-
mates that have been published are
u.uallv e\lranoldl"d from short du
ral ion. rrarm sea<on {gcneralll
Aoril -Ocloberl , 1uu6 * u1pr chami
cJl compositi"n and mod'l or
lhroughfall ba"ed r loud wdler rnlpl-
ceotion rales. fxlraPolalion of
clorrd lratcr or r hctnical fluxcs 1o

annual ralups is highly rrntrlain in
n.rr[ berause winter rhemical t on-
tcnlralion" arc gcncralll noI known
and because cloud water interceP-
tion rates in winter dePend on un-
known collection efficiencies for
rimed surfaces (55-57)

Table 1 summarizes Published es

timates of chemical and water fluxes
for the eastern United States caused
bv the inlercePlion of wind driven
cioud droplet.. Cloud water deposi-
tion estimates in the table are con-
ve ed to a consistent set of units (kg

ha I monlh I lor chemical sPet ies

and cm year'' fnr lraler) lor cnmPari-
son of the experiments.

Lovett et;1. {6. 7) rcportcd esti-
rqated SO.'? and N0, delocition
from clouds on Mt Moosilauke,
NH, using model calculated cloud
water fluxes (39) Thev estimated

that cloud water deposition contrib-
uted about 70% of the total (cloud +
rain) wet chemical Iluxes for SC)n'
and Nt J, . 45 can be seen hom I a

bles 1 a]ld 2. Lovett's estimates of
droplet deposition are among the
largest values published for any in-
vesligation of eastern U.S. forests.

Mueller and weatherford (58)
romput"d SOor and NO. dePosi-
tion fton clouds at Whitetop Mt.,
VA, frrr a 26-day Period in the
sprirrg of lgBC using Lovelt s model
(iS). ifn ' alLuldtions were prelimi
nary because many of the meteoro-
l,,,gical paiamclers and ion concen-
tratir,o" ucre estimated to fill in
missing data. The estimated range
of cloud SOr'z flux was from 5 4 to
9.1 kg ha 1 month 1 and the range of
NO. fiux was from 2 B to 5.4 k8
ha-i montb-' based on estimated
variation in unmeasured, model in'
nut d,rt1.' Lindl'prc et al. [59J usod t]re EPRi
l[tegratedtoresr Study llF S) data to
estimate cloud, preciPitation, and
dry deposition at a hifh-elevation
site in the Great Smoky Mountains,
NC. Cloud water SOn2- and NO.
deoosition rvere eslimlled to LP
z,z'kg h,r ' rnonth r and 2 2lgha 1

month I. rcspectivelY. ear:h t,ro to
five tintos grealer lhan wPt deposi'
tion from precipitation alone [mea-
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chemical fluxes are not well under-
slood. Needs fol future research in-
clude:

droplet size distribution mea-
surements
wind field measurements
cloud frequency measurements
canopy surface description
throughfall comparisons to mod-
eling results
techniques for estimating evapo'
ration losses
sampling techniques for cold
clorrds.
Few measurements of cloud fuop-

let size distribution exist for moun-
lainous sites [25. 76) despile a size
dependence for both sedimentation
and turbulent deposilion velocilies
(27, 28, 77). There is a need for spa-
tial variability studies in complex
terrain including wind profiles and
cloud frequency for siles localed in
both exposed and sheltered loca-
tions. t hroughfall lechniquos require
estimates of evaporation. Current
uvaporalion r alr ulations utilize ei-
ther conservative chemical tracers
[currently holly debated (76, 78, 79)]
or canopy energy balances [U.S. data
for cloud events are limited [76, B0)].
Few data exist for cold clouds al-
though these are necessary to charac-
terize annual fluxes and to identif
expected seasonal cycles for some
sites.

Recent work in Great Britain sug
gests that relatively simple cloud
deposition models that integrate over
hectare spatial scales can be used if a
relationship between momentum
and droplet deposition velocities (as

a function of size) is established (3B).

For example, Beswick et al. [27) sug
gest that the critical larger droplets
may not be transferred as efficiently
as momentum, but few data exist
(none in the United States). Field
measurements of turbulent droplet
fluxes using micrometeorological
techniques (25-27) may accomplish
lhis goal bul much more work is
needed,

Conclusions
There is a general consensus in

the literature that cloud water depo-
sition represents a substantial incre-
ment over precipitation and dry in-
puts of SOn'z , NO3 , H", and NHnt
to high-elevation forests in the east-
ern United States. In reviewing
cloud deposilion in Creal Britain
and the United States, Unsworth
and Wilshaw [38) concluded that
droplet deposition is "probably a
significant input ol SO.' and NOr-
even at relatively low (elevation)
sites and is lhe dominanl deposi-

1020 Environ. Sci. Technol , Vol. 25, No.6, 1991

tion pathway at high elevation
sites."

Cloud immersion time (cloud fte-
quency) is an important parameter
for estimating cloud water intercep-
tion and chemical deposition. The
relatively consistent relationship
(Figure 1l between cloud hequency
and cloud water deposition esti-
mates from the literature points out
the need for accurate estimates of
where and how often clouds affect
mountain or coastal forests. Cloud
frequency can serve as an initial
screening factor for identifying ar-
eas that are likely to receive large
hydrological and chemical inputs
hom wind-driven cloud.

An order of magnitude variation
in droplet deposition can be expect-
ed because of differences in turbu-
lent transfer related to the rough-
ness structure of the vegetation.
Clearly, small scale spatial variation
in droplet deposition is to be ex-
pected, The results discussed here
pertain only to liquid water (warm)
clouds. Very little is known about
chemical deposition associated
with riming from cold clouds. Sea-
sonal variation in chemical fluxes
would be expected for sites that ex-
perience frequent riming.

'l he consistency among pub-
lished estimates of cloud intercep-
tion is probably a result of the wide-
spread use of a single modcl. The
agreement of a few throughfall esti'
mates is encourasins but the lacl of
a lplerenr p me,r.t'remenl te{:hniq"e
for cloud water flux makes the mod-
nlrno assllmollons unvettlleal rr

- prcsenl. I-uture appiications oI mi-
'iT6;;FGo 

r-o I og i , al flux meas u re-
ment techniques in conjunction
with relatively simple cloud depo-
sition models appear to reptesent a
promising approach for un der-
standing the processes controlling
cloud water interception. We finish
by noting that, despite considerable
rrncertainties as to the absolute
magnitude of droplet fluxes, nearly
all investigators have concluded
that cloud droplet deposition is a
major chemical flux mechanism for
high-elevation forest ecosystems
that are frequently cloudy.
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